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W MJ IRJ e 34 Important meas
ures extending federal regulation awl
control have b m enacted at the first
session of the Fiftyninth congress The
railroad rate a d the meat inspection bills
will soon become laws and before adjourn-
ment both houses will have passed pure
food biBs which though diselmilar In
terms are both based on the same prin-
ciple C federal control It is the pres-
ent inteattoa to try and adjust these dif-
ferences before adjournment

There hac been no marked division on
party lines ia effecting the above results
the differences being only as to ways and
means rather than as to policy

New Star in the Flag
Besides branching off into this new

field of legislative endeavor the present
session has made Itself Important in oth-
er ways It has added one and perhaps
two rw states to the union and by so
doing has disposed of four territories
Great results to the people are expected
from the removal of tax denatured al
rhol and If predictions are fulfilled heat
light and power are to be supplied by al
ohol made from the cornfields of the
country from sugar beets and sugar cane
from fruits and other vegetation

By a deft turn of legislative points of
view the questions that have perplexed
congress for some time regarding the
Panama canal have been settled

President Can Dig Canal
The proaid Bt say dig a lock etuiaJ as

fast as he pleases A jaiat rseoratien
was age a aAl supplies
to be made of American
fongrese has nt the foreign
situation to any extent An act making

much needed reorganisation of the con-
sular service was passed Nothing was
done in the Santo Domingo controversy
and tbe legislation affecting our colonial
nssesskms was meager and unimportant
although tariff revlon for the Philip-
pines receivedthe attention and approval
of the house and an act was paaaed re-
vising the tariff collected by the Philip-
pine government A coinage act for the
islands also was passed

Talks on the Tariff
But congress talked about our own tar

Jff law the record for words
Thousands and hundreds of thousands
more than have been uttered at any other
one session were complied in the

Record Not only on the floors
of the two houses baa the word record
been heavy but the publications from
committee sessions of subjects are larger
and more numerous than at any previous
session A large number of were
introduced in the two houses The cal
endar records that the number has
reached nearly 30090 503 more than were
introduced during the entire three ses-
sions of the last

Before discuetag the number of acts
passed it is interesting to note that with
all the strenuous exertions f an appro-
priation committee in the Muse a-

new chairman Representative Tawney It
has been Impossible to the appro
priations down

Hearings During the Session
One of the important features of the

Fusion has been the careful scrutiny with
which the demands of the different gov-
ernment departments has been received
by the house appropriations committee

The hearings accorded to government
officiate asking for money te run their
departments and bureaus have been more
exhaustive than ever before The result
lias been the enactment of restraining leg-
islation on nearly every appropriation
bill which it is intended vdll have a ben-
eficial effect hereafter

In this class is undoubtedly that re
quiring the heads of executive depart-
ments to apportion the appropriationsthy receive in
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rtciencie This to e under pen-
alty The only excuse will be some un-
foreseen emergency and unless this can
bf shown the head of a department ask
ing for a deficiency appropriation shall
be summarily removed and lays himself
liable In the future te fine and even im-
prisonment

Restiictions on Clerks
Another matter of economy is the taking from the the right to scure a transfer to another department ata higher salary until he has served threeyears in the position he wishes to aban

don The prompt turning into the treas-ury all collected by heads ofdepartments as government revenues is
another safeguard against extravagance
11 was found that during past year
one department had collected revenue to
the amount of 799009 and disbursed itwithout authority of law

received from all United States court
erks A revelation that one such clerk

had received emoluments to
36 in one day brought about this pro-

vision
Raid on the Treasury

Although there has been an effort to
prevent the enlargement of what is known-
as the permanent annual appropriations-
this character expense has Increased
during the session to the extent of nearly
5 making a total permanent annualn of more than 140000000

Measures were Introduced in which action
will be pressed at the next session to re-
veal a of the permanent annual-
s of the government

V Organized labor has succeeded in its re
of present session of congress

what is known as the employers
bill This enactment will make it
ible for an secure damages for-
Ms injury notwithstanding own nag
ligence may have been part responsible

that injury
Hours of Work Limited

nother MB that doubtless will become-
s law Is that limiting the hours of con-
tinuous service of railway trainmen to
ftxteen consecutive hours work to be fol
owed by ten hour of rest The much
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agitated eighthour day bill received a a
voraMfe vote from the house from the labor committee but too late to secure action at the bands of congress Theinjunction bill was postponed in committee until the next session

One of tha novel features of law making was the enactment of a measure topreserve the cenIc beauty of NiagaraPalls was in direct response
to a demand that the bedenuded of their beauty to serve the pur-poses of commerce

Naval Legislation
Enthusiasts for the greater navy regard the legislation of the session as initial to proper growth of that arm of our

force Congress authorized theconstruction of biggest battleship
aflowt with the that theplans are submitted or bids received oraccepted the plans of the ship must besubmitted to congress at its next sessionThis provision was fought in the housewith great zeal and was carried by but asmall majority

at the naval academy was givena further legislative rebuke by the passage of a bill the secretary ofnavy discretion to or
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punIsh at that institution
A law was passed which will result inappropriate markings made over thegraves of confederate veterans of thearmy and navy who In northernprisons during the civil war The wearingof the of the of theRepublic or other soldier byother than members of

Uons is made a misdemeanor Ehe pres
ident was authorized to take the necessa-

s to preserve American ai

Delegate for Alaska
Alaska was given the right to send adelegate to an was

that teirltory will harea larger school and public improvementsecretary of the interior was
also authorized to allot homesteads to thenatives of Alaska

Although the ship subsidy measure didnot become a law twentyfour public actsrelative to were enacted Thesewere all minor in character and
rated no new policy The application of
postponed until 1MQ An omnibus bill authorizing the erection of a number of aidsto navigation became a Jaw

Liberality toward the Indian the wards
of the nation characterized the several
enactments on that subject The
shown was to grant full citizenship to
those Indians who show for itto open for settlement certain of the res-
ervations the proceeds to go to the In
dians and in one instance to provide for
the distribution of the tribal property to
the individuals of the tribe

Ten bills relative to the courts of the
United States were passed The import
ant measure relative to court procedure
is that which prescribes the exact pro
cedure which must be followed by wit-
nesses to secure immunity from prosecu-
tion later

Roosevelts 25000
President Roosevelt was given J25COO topay traveling expenses of himself and in-

vited guests
The private pension legislation of thesession was heavy and many hundredsuch acts will be signed before the endcomes
The Jamestown Virginia Centennial isexpected to be recognized by law beforethe session
A bill introduced by Representative

Sherman New York was and
the words Government assay on ar
ticles manufactured of gold and silver J
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Tune number Irish
Gaelic when hedebarked from the liner Celtic yesterday

him on his splendid inthe United States and especially forhonor of PresidentRoosevelt President said wouldnever forget the kindness and munificence-
of the American people and

think there is any prospect of spreading
the Gaelic language the States-
or Canada No language would
would becone
generation

m the next

NEW HAMBURG LINE
Hamburg June Hamburg

American line intends starting
New York in competition with the Rus
alan line of vessels of the volunteer fleetwhich will inaugurate service withthe from Ltibau Aug 8 of thesteamer Smolensk-

It is said that Russia is trying to con
trol the emigration and that Ifthe new volunteer fleet line is a success
this traffic no longer will to
extent by way of Hamburg and Bremen

SCHOOLS ON CANAL ZONE
Washington June 24

lic schools with an attendance of 1128 pu-
pils and with twentysix teachers haveon the canal zone
various municipalities under the direction-
of the canal zone government Five ofthe six municipalities have adopted
pulsory education laws and wellattendedare developing atry that of free schools before the establishment of the canal zonegovernment

ELECTION OF OFFICERS
Washington June 24 oan-

GPFT lastWilliam Foley of Bostondt and T L of Washingtonar roasu conventionwill bo Jiald at Chicago

24Adeputations greeted Dr Douglass HYdeeague

and presented to him addresses con atu

owe them much gratitude Although
mission was successful he not

except the believed
extinct there
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ANALYSIS UNCLE SAMS FOREIGN

FortyEight Per Cent of Imports Into This Country Came From
Europe Last Year and 67 Per Cent of the

Exports Go in That Direction

OF COMMERCE

Washington June 24 An the
foreign commerce States
Ko0ntaiadd a bulletin issued the de

that In the lear year 9Q5rfdfcper cem of
thft imports into the United Stalest Vas

rom Europe 20 per cent from
North AAterica IS per ceatfr6Ym South
America 14 cent from Asia Of the
exports from the United States in the
same year 87 per went to Europe 17

per cent to Asia 2 per cent to Oceanica
and 1 per cent to Africa-

A comparison with the figures of earlier
a gradual decline in theshare of our imports supplied by Europe

and In the share which of
our exports This regulation is due large

EXPECT UTAH TO CHALLENGE

Idaho Fruit Growers Determined to
Hang onto Cup Given by

Senator Clark
Special to The Herald

Boise Ida June 24 It is the
that Utah will challenge

4 for the great silver cup given by
Senator W A Clark for the best fof fruit at the irrigation con
gress at Ogden two years ago In
view of this proposed challenge
Idaho fruit growers are preparing to

+ make an exhibit that will be of in 4terest to all visitors They think
they can hold the cup against all 4
comers The exhibit will be
the meeting of the Irrigation

in September 4
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Redbank N J June 24 One of the
boats and sunk in Raritan bay
Saturday afternoon when two squalls
met in the bay and wrought havoc to
small craft was the twomasted schooner
Emma Hendrix of Perth for Red
bank with a load of coal Captain Mor-
ris Brown and his son 12 years
old and one of the crew were drownedCaptain Theodore Wilson and his helper
were drowned capsizing of the
schooner Buena vista

Washington June 24 Edward R Saal
bach and his wife while in the
Potomac river above the Aqueduct bridge
tills afternoon were drowned boat

Saalbach was a clerk in thewar department and was about 45
old He was appointed from California

Redwing Minn June 24 During a
ic caused by the explosion of an alcohol
lamp on board a launch a
nic party up the Mississippi this afternoon
Edith and sisters aged 12
and 14 years fell overboard and were
drowned

Newport Vt Tune
were drowned in Lake Memphramagog
late today by the a canoe

CHINESE GOVERNMENT-

IS ASSERTING ITSELF

London June 25 The Daily Telegraphs
correspondent at Tokio says stated
that Yuan Shai Kl governor of the
ince of Chi Li and commanderinchief of
the Chinese force be Chi-
nese governor of Manchuria and that this
indicates that China intends to pursue a
strong policy there

SEA TRIP PLANNED
Madrid June 24 Alfonso and

Queen Victoria will leave San Sebastian
July 2 on board the yacht Glralda
for isle of Wight

TREACHERY CHARGED
Essen June SL Two workmen

charged with betraying military

overturned
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Iy to the enlargement of our trade withthe orient

from 00 to JfflLOOOOO buttin add that In J9W they will fall about
41400 MX below those of 1995 chiefly on
account of a reduction in the quantity of
Asia the imports have grown from 78
000000 to In 1905

Exports to Europe have grown from08000000 in 1S5 to 1 21000J800 In 19 6
North America from iaSE6e000 to 260-
cOO000 South America from 33000 00 to
57000000 and from 17339000 to

J12SJOOOW
The sections in which the exports ofthe United States make the least progressare within the tropics

Policyholders to Select Candidates-
for Directors of Mutual and

New York Life
Now York June 34 The following gen-

tlemen have consented to act In
with the international policyholders

committee in the selection of suitable can-
didates for directors at the annual elec-
tion of the New York Life Insurance

and the Mutual Life Insurance company to be held next fall
Governor N B Broward of FloridaGovernor N C Blanchard of LouisianaDr Russell H Conwell of the Baptistchurch President E E Clarke of the Or

j der of Railway Conductors of Iowa Cardinal of the Roman Catholicchurch George Gray of DelawareGovernor J of Indiana
j Hon John C Hemphill of South Carolina Harlow N Higglnbotham of Illi-

nois Governor J W Johnson of Minnesota Hon Z A Leash K C of Can-ada Hon Nicholas Longworth of OhioHon F B of MissouriSamuel Newhouse of Utah ChasC McCabe of the Methodist Episcopal
church Fremont C Older of
Hon Richard Olney of MassachusettsGovernor S W ofJudge Alton B Parker of NewYork Governor Henry Roberts of Connecticut Colonel A M Shook of Tennessee Hon Charles Smith ofPennsylvania General Benjamin F Tracy
of New York TThomas B ofPennsylvania Herr Helnrlch ofGermany nominated German committee and representatives of English andFrench are In course ofselection and will be announced later

MORE HOPEFUL VIEW

Foreign Expect Japan to
Promises

Peking June f5 The leading commer-
cial men are ndvr taking a more hopeful
view of the prefepects for a share
of the trade Manchuria and it appears
that the government appears
willing to fulfill Its promise of an open
door in that country at least It hasshown a better disposition than the miliauthorities There has been frictionbetween tIre civil and military authorities the to beas to foreign trade In Manchuria authorities are more lib-
eral and It is believed that when the military administration is withdrawn foreign-
ers pe given greater freedom

The newspapers urge the establishment-
of customs at to
duties on goods destined for the interiorthesame basis as the arrangement withGermany at Kiaochou

PASSED OFF QUIETLY
BUT HEADS ARE BROKENC-

olon June 24 The municipal elections
in Colon today passed off It isunderstood that government was vic
torious but tho results have not been
announced Early this morning clubswere freely by political fac
tlons several persons broken
heads

BRYAN LEAVES TRONDHJEJVJ-

TrondhJam Norway June 24v Mr and
Mrs William ttf
day for North cape
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Sympathetic Nature Sends
Behind

lisa Petkaros is a Grecian Unlike a
Greek whose higher ideals consist of suc-
cessfully manipulating the end
of a pick a Grecian soul yearns for some-
thing more inspiring than building grades
for a heartless railroad corporation

these Grecians carve marble into
figures that take lifelike form others
write verses which are handed down as
some of the worlds greatest literaturewhile a few have soldiers whosenames are household words and whosefeats changed the entire course of theuniverse

Hiza Petkaros comes from the latterstock and while he has done nothing towarrant his wearing medals an incidenthas occurred In his Hfe which shows-a heart beats within his breast out ofwhich pours only kindness to helpless
animal life It is this loving disposition
for a weaker creature stamps Pet
karos a Grecian and not a Greek

A of months ago while his Greekcompanions were spending the Sabbath
day in fighting Petkaros left his
tent at Garfield to take a days rest in
the hills there to commune with nature
dream of his faraway native land gather
fresh strength from the sweet scent of
the sagebrush and broaden his mind on
the lesson taught by mother earth in the
upheaval of surrounding mountains
all of Is as a man should do

Ills wanderings brought him across a
helpless fawn weak and wobbly which
in some manner had lost its mother Pet
karos sympathetic nature at once went
out to the poor thing and gathering it up
in his strong arms he carried It home to
his tent at Garfield Here he nursed It
and cared for It even better than Its own
mother could hope to do The fawn grew
into a young deer and learned to love
its foster parent It came and went at
Petkaros call in the same tent and
slept at his side at night knowing full
WCll
was near

About this time Bill Bingley the
game warden learned of the inci-

dent and started an investigation Now
in one respect is like Battling Nel

both human being who was
born under the tropical rays of the equ-
ators sun is a dago Bill cannot tell the
difference between a Grecian and a
Greek and when he learned that Fetkaros
had a deer in his possesison he promptly
put it down that one of dagoes has

Consequently Bill buckled on his
stoutest leg yesterday and hiked
out to Garfield The story of Grecian
did not melt the of Bill
and he promptly arrested Petkaros and
the deer and them both to Salt

Sheriff C D Emery Bill entered a
charge of capturing and holding a game
animal which the rules In
Game Warden John Sharps dopobook
The hearing is booked for this afternoon
and one cannot help but wonder if it Is
not better In the long run to fight booze
on Sunday than to start a getbetterac

idea

MRS KAUFMANN SECURES
BAIL FOR HER RELEASES-

ioux Falls S D June 31 At mid
night last night Circuit Judge Jones ap
proved the 2iOOQ bond furnished for the
release of Mrs Kauffman accused of the
murder of Agnes Polrels her maid It
was decided however that woman
should be kept in custody until
morning when she be taken to her
home The excited condition of the pub-
lic mind has somewhat subsided but the

guard around her residence will be
maintained for the present

KILLED BY TERRORISTS
Warsaw June S In the suburb of Wo

la this afternoon a band of terrorists
killed two policemen and wounded another
policeman were sitting drinking In
a restaurant An hour same band
shot and killed a police

VICTIM OF APOPLEXY
Cedar Rapids la June F

Gunn rector the Church of the Im
maculate for years died
suddenly today from a stroke of apo-
plexy
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Lauritz of At

tempting to Kill Ora S Page-
in Ogden Canyon

JEALOUSY IS THE CAUSE

ALLEGED ATTENTIONS TO AS-

SAILANTS WIFE THE TROUBLE

Special to The Herald
Ogden June Farse a Salt

Lake painter is In the Weber county Jail
charged with attempting to kill Ora S
Page a young man half his age in Og
den canyon this afternoon Page is held
as a witness According to Page Farse
was jealous of Pages attention to his
wife Page came to Ogden only a short
time ago and says he left Salt Lake be
cause Farse was jealous of him Farse
lives at 825 East Tenth South street Salt
Lake

Pages story is that when he lived in
Salt Lake he occasionally called at the
Farse home to see the daughter of the
house who Is about 24 years old says
that Mrs Farse was always cordial in
her treatment of him and that when she
would meet him on the street they would
stop and chat awhile There was noth-
ing wrong about It he said but Farse
thought there was and became

jealous
Visits Pages Room

Some weeks ago Page says Parse called
at his Pages room in Salt Lake and
waited until Page returned meanwhile
telling his troubles to the When
Page came in he says Farse upbraided-
him for his alleged attentions to his wife
but before the conversation was over
Page says he convinced Farse that there
was nothing wrong

In view of the trouble however Page
says that he thought it was his duty to
leave Salt Lake so that he would no
longer be a source of domestic difficulty-
in the Farse family He came to Og
den and secured employment with the
Southern Pacific Transfer company

Apparently Lured to Tragedy-
He did not see Farse again until today

when he met him on the street In Ogden
Farse he says greeted him cordially told
him that he no longer felt 111 toward him
and suggested that they take a little Sun
day afternoon trip up Ogden canyon Page
consented he says and they took a bus
to the Hermitage Farse paying the fare

When the Hermitage ssas raechad Fars
suggested they go up to
farthest point in the foot
This they When they reached what
is known as the property they
tufchefl tJ f foot and started tar
walk up the mountain side Farae going
ahead and Page following

Hit in Head With Stone
Page says that when they had pro-

gressed a short distance he turned his
back to Farse and started to admire the
scenery Suddenly he says Farse struck
hiw with a stone in the back of the head
and knocked him a distance of fifty feet
down the mountain side He was stunned
for a moment and when he came to he
was in a clump of bushes He looked up
and saw Farse running toward him

Dazed as he was he ran down the foot
to the main road where he en-

countered Sheriff G A Sebring and Coun
ty Commissioner O B Madsen in an au-
tomobile Seeing that he was wounded
Sheriff Sebring stopped the automobile
took him aboard and drove to the Her-
mitage Then after hearing the story
the sheriff went back met Farse and
took him into custody Both were brought-
to Ogden and locked up in the county
jail Page has a cut three inches long
and clear to the bone in the back of his
head and his hands and face are

scratched Sheriff Sebring will go to
the scene of the alleged crime with him
In the morning and inspect the ground

Says Page Started Trouble
Farse would say little in the county jail

tonfght He declared however that he
had no illfeeling toward Page and
charges the latter with assaulting him
first This not believed by the offi
cers however who say that Pages story
particularly his running away is verified
bv the circumstances

Farse is about 50 years and Page-
is 24

No one was at home at the Farse resi-
dence 825 East Tenth South street last
night Neighbors say that Mrs Farse
left home about two weeks ago and that
Farse told a friend in the neighborhood-
that his wife had The
daughter has not about the
place for at least two days

The neighbors say that until Mrs Fame
left home there never was the slightest
suspicion on the part of anyone that she
and her husband were not living happily

Page is not known
neighborhood so far as could be learned
late last

1MAH ROASTED TO DEATH
t

Automobile Going Sixty Miles an
Hour Overturned at Pasa

dena Cal

I
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Farse Accused
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Los Angeles Cal June the over
turning of an automobile on Colorado
street in Pasadena at 3 oclock this morn
ing while it was being driven miles
an hour and the subsequent explosion
of the engine and setting tire to the ma-
chine Mrs J J Cordon 2S years of age
the wife of James J Cordori a local bus-
iness man was pinioned down and roast
ed to death and Jack Henderson a Pas
adena chauffeur was so badly burned
that he will probably die Ella May
Morris an artist from Pueblo Colo was
also slightly burned and bruised Mr
Cordori the of the dead woman
and C White who were also in the au-
tomobile escaped practically uninjured

Pueblo Colo June 24 Mrs John Norris-
is the wife of a retired furniture dealer-
in this city She went to Los Angeles last
January on a visit Her is ill
at their home In this city and has not
been Informed of the injuries to his wife

NEW PLAY SUCCESS
Chicago June 24 Told in tIe Hills-

a play from Marah Ellis Ryans
story of the same name was given its
first at Powers the
ater The dramatization is the work of
the authoress and McPherson Turnbull
The production is In the hands of a capa
ble company headed by Edwin Arden
who takes the part of Jack Genosee the
hero of the play The work of Miss Mabel
Roebuck as Rachel Hardy as well as
that of Mr Arden was given hearty

by the audience At the of
the third act Mr Arden Mrs Ryan andthe company were called be
fore the curtain several times
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Oregon Short Line Gang of La
borers Lays Tracks Across

Rio Grande

WHILE WATCHMAN SLEEPS

INJUNCTION SERVED TOO LATE
TO STOP WORK

The Rio Grande Wester night watch-
man 9tef t early yesterday morning whii
the Oregon Short LIne construction gang
consisting of 300 Japanese laid a track
in the darkness on a disputed right of
way along Fifth West between Fifth and
Sixth North streets to the site where acar wheel and casting manufacturing es
tablishment is to be Rudolpti
Ortmann of Greenwood Va

Not until the track was half completed
did the watchman placed to guardagainst the operations of the Oregon
Short Line awaken to find that posses
sluR of the right of way had been gainedby the Short Line It was thrattling cars loaded with tips
and rails being along the unballasted the the spike mauls
and the dull thud of the tiesdropped into place the aroused himfully two hours he slumbered in front m
the dying embers of a fire he had builtwhile on watch When he awakened tinOregon Short Line track was a

The Rio Grande officials were notified
as soon as possfbla that the trackbeing laid Attorney Walderaar Van Cotwas called and an injunction was l
before Judge Charles W Morse whosigned it Sheriff C F was given
the paper to serve Deputy Sheriff W B
Booth served the injunction but the fore-
man of the construction
the service

By this time tra ck was almost com-
pleted and was not until
the ties ballasted The trackwas filled with a line of ears The

of right of way will be carried before
the district court as soon as possible

How Trouble Arose
The Rio Graade Western railroad com-pany a franchise lastfrom for a right of way

a double track along Fifth West bet
Fifth and Sixth North streets The tracksto be used for passenger cars

When the property plat C block S
consisting of ten acres of land was pur
chased by Attorney Frank B Stephensfop Mr Ortmann for application

to the Oregon Short rom
pGuy ck s Th rxllrmd com-
pany applied for a franchise along

side of Fifth West ateeefc Itgranted Oregon Short Ltlk com-
pany by the two weeks

William Ashton chief resident engi-
neer of the Oregon Short Line said last
nightWe

had the track practically comple
ed when the was served h
Deputy Sheriff Booth The callrd-
me up by telephone and thp
serving of the papers No more trackwas laid after that but it was straigh
coed up and the track will undoubted
stand when the ease is brought up in lhcourts The Short Line track inno way the Rio GrandsThey have a franchise for a dot

Fifth West street butonly one track is laid There are a few
rails put down on the east side of thstreet but the operations of the construc-
tion gang did not interfere with this

Mr Ashton said that the constructionof this spur had been under consideration
for some time before it was decided t
petition for a of way He said th r
the Rio Grande objected to its being bui
The company claimed that it would inter
fere with their double tracks Mr Ashton admitted that trouble was anticipated
and that the darkness of the was

to cover their operations It wasthat a watchman had been placed-
on guard to notify the Rio Grande
officials movement of the part r
the Short Line In order that an injunction
might be secured to prohibit the laying
of the track

The name of the night watchman whoslept at his post could not be learned Assoon as he was aroused from his
bets he notified the officials of
Grande and disappeared

STRIKE ON TROLLEY LINE

Entire Police Force Called Into
Service at Allentown Pa

Allentown Pa June St A strike f
motormen and conductors of the Lehigh
Valley Transit company today led to dis-
turbances here tonight that ended in thmayor ordering out the entire poll
force a crowd of 46W persons
gathered at the transfer point Sixth and
Hamilton streets and began Interfering
with the running of cars Trolley ropes
were cut cars were stalled and the crews
greeted with jeers Nearly ear was
then run into the barns lines
crowds gathered hooting and in a few
instances stones were

The strikers demand f
their union and the reinstatement of fif-
teen men discharged for belonging to theorganization

SWOOPS OnWN IN

DARK OF NIGHT
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FELL FROM A CLIFF
Body of John Shears Found in Slate

Canyon
Special to The Herald

Prove Utah June 24 John Shears an
inmate of the county infirmary wandered
away from that institution a week
His body was found today at thefoot of a cliff in Slate east of thinfirmary Dr Christensen and Oscar I ifound the body where It had evklentlfrom the rock above

of age Up to ten hwas well known in the of
and Nevada a a miner and prospector
He became ill at time anti sinr
has been in the Infirmary He leavrsdaughter Mrs Whitney whj
lives at N D

DRUMMERS GOOD LUCK
Spokane Wash June 24 One of4 the Howard street bridges over the

f Spokane river 18 east of the
H main falls collapsed this afternoonshortly after a street car had passed
4 over John H Beem a commercial

traveler from Honey Creek Wis-
H was carried down In the wreck but
f his clothing caught suspending hun

on the brisk of the upper falls He 4removed No other per-
son was

FOUND DEAD IN BED
June 34 Colonel James ResanUnited States

found dead In bed wasby failure
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